Yamhill County Fairgrounds

Delashmutt, Cascade Steel, Drader Arenas Rules

1. ALL RIDERS will ride in a safe and common sense manner.
2. Absolutely NO lunging of horses in the Delashmutt Arena; mounted riders only. Lunging is
allowed in the Drader Arena ONLY during public use time.
3. No loose horses in any arenas. Permitted only if arena has been rented for a specific event in
which you are participating. Only boarders are permitted to loose a horse and only in the warmup arena daily until 11 am when not rented for an event. Do not touch horses or enter area. DO
NOT ENTER any arena if a horse is turned out (loose). No other horse may be loose while on
the fairgrounds property.
4. Horses may NOT be tied in any arenas or the pens. No tying to the panels.

5. NO SETTING UP EQUIPMENT/OBSTACLES (i.e. barrels, poles, etc.) OR
MARKINGS IN ANY ARENA UNLESS RENTED FOR PRIVATE USE.
CONTACT THE FAIR OFFICE FOR AVAILABLE RENT TIMES.
6. No music or other distractions while others are using the arena; permitted only during private
rentals or events.
7. Auxiliary heating devises are not permitted; i.e. no personal electric or propane heaters.
8. The Delashmutt, Drader and Cascade arenas are open to all riders unless rented by a specific
event, club, organization or individual or closed for boarder use. Riders must either be a
boarder, pay a fee or hold an annual pass and abide by the rules. Riders must have signed an
‘equine activity release’ and have a sticker on their person.
9. Only riders belonging to the specific event, organization, club, etc. will be allowed to ride in the
arenas when rented; no subletting to other individuals. All-day events will have possession of
event and warm-up arenas so there is no public use during their rental time.
10. Event riders will not interfere with open riding or take possession of the arena until the
scheduled time (scheduled time includes set-up and tear-down and is noted on the schedule.)
They will also promptly vacate the arena at the end of their scheduled time.
11. Delashmutt Arena, Drader Arena & Cascade Arena fees are $5.00 per horse per day. IF YOU
DON’T PAY YOU DON’T RIDE. (This does not apply to YCF boarders or ride pass holders.)
Arriving to ride before an event or rental time DOES require the ride fee.
12. The turnouts are to be used ONLY for horses boarded here.
13. There is no parking between the horse barns and the arena. All unloading, loading or parking is
in the back lot only (with the exception of unloading cattle or equipment for a rented time.)
The above rules will be strictly enforced to ensure safety, enjoyment and equal opportunities for each and every rider, individually or
for an event, who utilize the facilities here at the Yamhill County Fairgrounds. We greatly appreciate your patronage and support.
Thank you,
Yamhill County Fairboard and Management
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